MEDICAL PHYSICS UNIT : McGill University

Ph.D. graduates (1983-October 2018) 41

Graduate's origin:

Quebec 12/40
other Canadian province 14/40
USA 0/40
other country 14/40

Working in medical physics: 40/41

in Quebec 14/40
in other Canadian province 11/40
in the USA 10/40
in another country 5/40
Origin of Ph.D. graduates currently working in Quebec: 15/40

Quebec 7/15
other Canadian province 4/15
USA 0/15
other country 4/14

Ph.D. graduates of Quebec origin: 12/40

Working in medical physics: 12/40

in Quebec 7/12
in other Canadian province 2/12
in the USA 3/12
in other country 0/12